Introduction {#s1}
============

The tree shrew (*Tupaia belangeri chinensis*), a small mammal resembling a squirrel, is mainly distributed in Southeast Asia north of the Kela Strait. This animal has the characteristics of small size, easy feeding, a short reproductive cycle, and a brain-to-body mass ratio similar to that in other mammals \[[@r26], [@r42], [@r43]\]. A series of recent studies on comparative genomic analysis of the tree shrew \[[@r8], [@r14], [@r39]\] show that compared with traditional rodent experimental animals, the gene homology of the tree shrew is higher than that of humans; furthermore, the physiological and biochemical metabolism is similar to that in humans \[[@r8], [@r15], [@r16], [@r40]\], which is conducive to the construction of a low-cost and high-efficiency human pathophysiological model. Based on the above advantages, the tree shrew is increasingly favored by researchers, and some progress has been made in cancer, diabetes, infectious diseases, visual impairment, psychological stress and other fields \[[@r3], [@r9], [@r17], [@r34], [@r41]\].

In mammals, the occurrence of diseases is often accompanied by hemogram changes, and the occurrence, development and prognosis of such diseases can be understood by monitoring hemograms. Change is relative to the normal reference range, so defining the physiological hemogram is the premise of exploring the relationship between host and disease. Although the tree shrew has proven to be a potential experimental animal, systematic research on the normal hematology of the tree shrew is still lacking. Only Hunt *et al.* \[[@r12]\] have performed a rough measurement of the peripheral hemogram of the tree shrew, using such animals captured from the wild in 1967. However, because the specific subspecies, age and health conditions are not mentioned, the results lack systematicness and universality. To explore the normal hemogram in artificially feeding tree shrews (chinensis) of different ages and genders, this study used four generations of artificially feeding tree shrews in a closed population at the Kunming Institute of Zoology, Kunming, China. For the first time, traditional microscopic examination and manual counting were employed to systematically count peripheral blood cells in this subspecies of tree shrew, and the accuracy of using an automatic blood cell classification counter for analyzing the tree shrew was explored. This study provides some basic information for biomedical research and animal disease models utilizing the tree shrew.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

Animals
-------

This study used four generations of artificially feeding tree shrews in a closed population (Kunming Institute of Zoology) that had been stable for 2 weeks at the experimental animal center of Guangxi Medical University. The experiment was conducted during the nonbreeding period of the tree shrew. The usual life span of the tree shrew is eight to ten years in artificial feeding condition, sexual maturity is four to six months \[[@r26]\], so we choose forty child tree shrews aged 3 months (body weight: male 74.3 ± 9.7 g, female 81.4 ± 10.5 g), 40 young tree shrews aged 6 months (body weight: male 101.2 ± 9.6 g, female 93.7 ± 8.4 g) and 40 adult tree shrews aged 16 months (body weight: male 142.7 ± 13.4 g, female 124.7 ± 11.6 g) were selected, and each group of tree shrews was half male and half female. The use of experimental animals in this study was approved by the Animal Ethics Review Committee of Guangxi Medical University (Approval No. 201812031). Humanitarian care was given according to the 3R principle during this study.

Feeding condition
-----------------

Tree shrews are reared in the general tree shrew feeding house of the experimental animal center of Guangxi Medical University. All tree shrews were kept in single cages (length, width, and height of 40 cm, 30 cm and 35 cm, respectively). Each cage was equipped with a food box and drinking bottle and had a cassette connected to the cage for sleep (length, width, and height of 15 cm, 12 cm and 12 cm, respectively). The feeding temperature was 24 ± 1°C, and the relative humidity was 40--60%, along with a light and dark cycle of 12 h to 12 h and noise ≤60 dB.

Sample collection
-----------------

After fasting for 12 h, each tree shrew was placed in a special device for fixation. Under the nonanesthetic state, 1 ml of blood was collected through the femoral vein, and the sampling time was controlled within 30 s. Samples were put into 2 anticoagulation tubes with EDTA-K2 and mixed thoroughly, one for the automatic blood cell classification counter and the other for the Neubauer blood-cell counter and blood smear.

Sample detection methods
------------------------

A URIT-3010 impedance counter automatic blood cell classification counter (Unit, Guilin, China) measures the red blood cell (RBC) absolute count, white blood cell (WBC) absolute count, lymphocyte (LYM) absolute count, neutrophilic granulocyte (GRAN) absolute count, middle blood cell (MID, the sum of monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils) absolute count, lymphocyte relative count (LYM%), MID relative count (MID%), neutrophilic granulocyte relative count (GRAN%) and so on. Platelets often blocked the measuring hole and caused large numerical oscillation and low reliability. Therefore, the results of platelets were not included in this study. The reagent and cleaning solution matched with the instrument is used during measurement.

The erythrocyte diluent was prepared with sodium chloride, sodium citrate, formaldehyde and distilled water, and the leukocyte diluent was composed of glacial acetic acid and methylene blue. The prepared diluent was transferred into a dry test tube, and the blood was pipetted into the diluent and mixed. Then, a small amount of the mixed diluent was added to the Neubauer blood-cell counter; the slides were covered and held for 15 min. Next, the numbers of RBCs and WBCs were counted under a direct optical microscope (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and converted into absolute counts of RBCs and WBCs according to a certain formula.

A pipette was used to mix the blood in the anticoagulation tube, and 6 *µ*l was drawn and dropped onto one end of the glass slide. The cover glass was held at a 45° angle to the slide and smoothly pushed to the other end. The slide was air-dried at room temperature for 30 min and then soaked in absolute ethanol for 15 min. After air-drying again, the blood smear was stained by the Wright-Giemsa stain (Solebao, Beijing, China). Under a direct optical microscope, a well-stained area of the blood smear was selected for observation. Differential leukocytes were counted under an oil lens, and the cell morphology (cell diameter, heteromorphic cells, vacuoles, pseudopods, band neutrophils, etc.) were described. Each sample was continuously counted for 200 WBCs and RBCs.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS statistical software for Windows (ver. 25.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Each hematologic variable is expressed as the mean ± SD (median). Reference intervals (RIs) were calculated using the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles provided by Tukey's Hinges test. The differences between different genders and age groups were compared by the t-test for normally distributed variables and the Mann-Whitney U-test for nonnormally distributed variables and the Kruskal-Wallis H-test. *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Bland-Altman plots and Passing-Bablok scattergrams were drawn by Medcalc statistical analysis software (MedCalc Software bv, Ostend, Belgium) and Graphpad Prism (ver. 7.0; GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) to evaluate the consistency between different methods. The consistency between difference methods is evaluated by the intercept and slope obtained through the Passing-Bablok scattergram: if the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the intercept and slope includes 0 and 1, respectively, the consistency is good; if the 95% CI of the intercept and slope does not include 0 and 1, respectively, then the consistency is poor. Based on the distribution of points on the Bland-Altman plot in the limits of agreement (LoA), it is determined whether there are systematic differences between the different methods, and whether the 95% CI of the total mean difference, total intercept and slope of the two schemes includes 0 is evaluated as to whether there are proportional differences between the different methods.

Results {#s3}
=======

Results of automatic blood cell classification counter
------------------------------------------------------

The results of the hemogram indexes of different age group tree shrews in different genders and the differences between age and gender are shown in [Table 1](#tbl_001){ref-type="table"}Table 1.Measurement value of hematological physiological indexes by the automatic hematology analyzer\*Hematologic AnalyteAge GroupGender Merger (n=120)*P*\
(Age Group)Male (n=60)Female (n=60)*P*\
(Gender)Mean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIRBC (×10^12^/L)Child6.15 ± 1.46 (6.22)5.60--6.760.0655.57 ± 1.71 (5.62)4.45--6.746.63 ± 1.16 (6.82)5.96--7.200.878Young5.82 ± 1.32 (5.84)5.36--6.325.43 ± 1.39 (5.49)4.70--6.246.17 ± 1.21 (6.19)5.55--6.790.205Adult6.15 ± 1.41 (6.12)5.62--6.615.66 ± 1.55 (5.66)4.87--6.466.55 ± 1.18 (6.58)5.94--7.100.14WBC (×10^9^/L)Child2.79 ± 2.35 (2.88)2.01--3.65\<0.001\*1.59 ± 0.85 (1.62)1.21--2.123.78 ± 2.77 (4.14)2.48--5.240.033\*Young3.08 ± 1.76 (3.16)2.52--3.793.28 ± 1.87 (3.29)2.24--4.323.03 ± 1.71 (3.03)2.14--3.910.668Adult4.00 ± 2.64 (3.98)2.93--5.092.83 ± 2.75 (2.94)1.58--3.994.74 ± 2.95 (5.02)3.20--6.350.06LYM (×10^9^/L)Child1.94 ± 2.11 (2.02)1.26--2.730.1451.02 ± 0.65 (1.09)0.72--1.412.81 ± 2.59 (2.95)1.53--4.110.027\*Young2.17 ± 1.40 (2.12)1.64--2.652.18 ± 1.29 (2.09)1.44--2.872.10 ± 1.53 (2.15)1.34--2.920.058Adult2.65 ± 2.33 (2.65)1.74--3.541.67 ± 0.98 (1.95)0.97--2.283.35 ± 2.73 (3.35)1.89--4.800.57GRAN (×10^9^/L)Child1.01 ± 0.75 (1.09)0.73--1.320.1360.92 ± 0.64 (0.88)0.54--1.391.62 ± 0.83 (1.30)0.63--1.510.129Young0.76 ± 0.54 (0.81)0.60--0.990.89 ± 0.68 (0.89)0.49--1.280.75 ± 0.37 (0.73)0.51--0.900.11Adult0.61 ± 0.37 (0.69)0.54--0.800.48 ± 0.27 (0.48)0.35--0.610.87 ± 0.37 (0.90)0.66--1.020.722MID (×10^9^/L)Child0.35 ± 0.25 (0.38)0.23--0.430.017\*0.31 ± 0.19 (0.27)0.15--0.410.34 ± 0.29 (0.49)0.20--0.510.059Young0.22 ± 0.17 (0.22)0.17--0.280.26 ± 0.16 (0.28)0.15--0.320.23 ± 0.18 (0.16)0.12--0.300.185Adult0.16 ± 0.08 (0.14)0.14--0.190.12 ± 0.07 (0.13)0.09--0.160.20 ± 0.07 (0.15)0.17--0.230.116LYM% (%)Child65.71 ± 13.80 (65.71)60.04--71.380.043\*65.22 ± 11.93 (64.31)58.31--71.5265.14 ± 15.63 (67.11)57.42--73.490.382Young63.98 ± 11.93 (64.34)60.06--64.3863.21 ± 9.88 (62.87)57.56--68.0964.74 ± 13.66 (65.81)58.66--72.250.224Adult60.88 ± 16.60 (61.47)55.36--68.4956.98 ± 14.39 (57.42)47.64--66.9865.33 ± 17.70 (65.52)55.67--74.530.029\*GRAN% (%)Child26.94 ± 11.51 (27.13)22.79--31.090.57526.73 ± 10.80 (27.44)21.37--33.3427.51 ± 12.42 (26.82)20.19--36.960.76Young27.87 ± 9.83 (28.30)24.79--31.6529.10 ± 9.19 (29.10)23.87--34.3227.51 ± 10.51 (27.51)21.93--33.080.643Adult29.11 ± 14.09 (29.42)23.58--34.7330.11 ± 9.50 (30.84)24.23--36.9926.78 ± 14.18 (28.00)18.72--33.830.878MID% (%)Child7.51 ± 4.88 (7.64)5.86--9.260.117.87 ± 3.23 (7.46)6.03--9.477.22 ± 6.08 (7.78)4.36--10.410.16Young7.62 ± 3.46 (7.62)6.34--8.897.51 ± 3.76 (7.96)5.65--9.827.63 ± 3.27 (7.28)5.70--9.060.329Adult8.87 ± 3.81 (8.72)7.41--10.439.65 ± 3.36 (8.92)7.10--11.618.13 ± 4.17 (8.52)6.40--10.850.186\**P*\<0.05: considered to be significantly different. Reference interval (RI) was calculated using the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles. a) RBC, red blood cell; WBC, white blood cell; LYM and LYM%, absolute and relative lymphocyte count, respectively; GRAN and GRAN%, absolute and relative neutrophilic granulocyte count, respectively; MID and MID%, absolute and relative sum, respectively, of monocytes, eosinophils, and basophils. b) The number of each age group=40.. There were significant differences in WBC count, MID count and Lymphocyte% among the different age groups (*P*\<0.05); the WBC count increased with age, while Lymphocyte% decreased. The WBC and lymphocyte count in the child group and Lymphocyte% in the adult group were significantly different between different genders (*P*\<0.05). It is speculated that the incomplete development of the immune system of the child tree shrew may lead to large fluctuations in various indicators.

Manual blood cell count
-----------------------

The results of manual blood cell counts in different gender and age groups are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}Table 2.Manual blood cell counting and leukocyte difference count of normal tree shrewHematologic AnalyteAge GroupGender Merger (n=120)*P*\
(Age Group)Male (n=60)Female (n=60)*P*\
(Gender)Mean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIRBC (×10^12^/L)Child8.23 ± 0.49 (8.43)8.05--8.410.7868.26 ± 0.62 (8.44)7.93--8.618.20 ± 0.36 (8.25)8.01--8.360.452Young8.08 ± 1.06 (8.12)7.69--8.477.95 ± 1.23 (8.24)7.27--8.638.20 ± 0.89 (8.18)7.72--8.680.627Adult8.29 ± 0.60 (8.31)8.07--8.518.32 ± 0.56 (8.33)8.00--8.638.27 ± 0.65 (8.37)7.92--8.610.247WBC (×10^9^/L)Child1.84 ± 0.64 (1.80)1.61--2.07\<0.001\*1.51 ± 0.74 (1.75)1.10--1.922.16 ± 0.52 (1.91)1.88--2.440.016\*Young2.28 ± 0.57 (2.25)2.08--2.492.44 ± 0.67 (2.25)2.07--2.802.14 ± 0.44 (2.18)1.91--2.380.271Adult2.47 ± 0.53 (2.48)2.27--2.662.53 ± 0.62 (2.48)2.18--2.872.41 ± 0.45 (2.43)2.17--2.650.652Neutrophil% (%)Child36.93 ± 7.22 (37.26)31.15--42.260.032\*33.82 ± 6.97 (35.21)30.36--40.6839.32 ± 7.47 (39.31)33.48--44.010.021\*Young40.08 ± 6.48 (41.43)33.65--46.8339.14 ± 6.22 (39.14)33.06--45.2141.23 ± 6.83 (43.72)34.71--47.940.875Adult43.47 ± 4.72 (42.58)38.79--47.1142.71 ± 5.04 (44.53)39.08--46.3744.02 ± 4.13 (40.63)30.76--47.690.382Lymphocyte% (%)Child51.63 ± 8.26 (51.63)44.36--58.870.018\*52.14 ± 8.16 (51.76)46.74--59.2050.46 ± 7.93 (51.50)43.63--57.520.517Young49.19 ± 6.58 (48.33)43.60--55.7346.57 ± 4.32 (44.31)43.34--50.6952.72 ± 8.19 (52.53)45.35--58.430.03\*Adult45.05 ± 6.32 (46.37)41.01--50.5547.04 ± 5.84 (48.72)43.75--51.8144.02 ± 6.95 (44.02)39.48--48.570.243Eosinophil% (%)Child3.25 ± 0.27 (3.49)3.08--3.340.2783.04 ± 0.23 (3.11)2.94--3.313.42 ± 0.29 (3.87)3.16--3.580.124Young2.21 ± 0.48 (2.21)1.98--2.452.44 ± 0.37 (2.44)2.15--2.732.01 ± 0.57 (1.98)1.74--2.420.269Adult3.82 ± 0.21 (3.74)3.66--3.933.58 ± 0.26 (3.46)3.31--3.733.96 ± 0.18 (4.02)3.83--4.010.745Basophil% (%)Child0.43 ± 0.13 (0.46)0.39--0.510.4750.32 ± 0.08 (0.42)0.27--0.350.44 ± 0.14 (0.44)0.35--0.520.533Young0.34 ± 0.07 (0.41)0.29--0.350.29 ± 0.09 (0.34)0.23--0.340.38 ± 0.06 (0.48)0.33--0.420.378Adult0.14 ± 0.15 (0.12)0.18--0.220.17 ± 0.12 (0.13)0.09--0.210.12 ± 0.17 (0.11)0.08--0.240.492Monocyte% (%)Child9.25 ± 2.33 (9.34)8.15--10.770.13411.34 ± 3.27 (11.49)9.14--14.367.62 ± 1.58 (7.19)6.24--9.030.014\*Young8.63 ± 1.89 (8.57)7.84--10.639.04 ± 1.93 (8.41)8.02--10.748.30 ± 1.74 (8.73)7.25--9.830.542Adult8.15 ± 1.53 (8.15)6.99--9.327.60 ± 1.26 (7.47)6.51--8.898.56 ± 1.87 (8.83)7.60--9.820.697\**P*\<0.05: considered to be significantly different. Reference interval (RI) was calculated using the 2.5th and 97.5th percentiles. a) RBC, red blood cell; WBC, white blood cell. b) The number of each age group=40.. There was no significant difference in the number of RBCs between the different age groups (*P*=0.786), but there was a significant difference in the WBC count (*P*\<0.001), which increased with age. In the child group, the WBC count was higher in females than in males (*P*=0.016), but there was no significant difference in other age groups. A Passing-Bablok scattergram was used to analyze between the results of the automatic blood cell classification counter and those of manual blood cell counting in order to evaluate the consistency of the two methods ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 1.Passing-Bablok scattergrams showing the agreement between the data obtained with the manual counting and classification (M) with the automatic blood cell classification counter (A).); the results showed that there was poor consistency between the RBC count and WBC count. The Bland-Altman plot indicated that there was a large systematic difference between the two methods ([Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 2.Bland-Altman plots showing the mean values obtained with manual counting and with classification by the automatic blood cell classification counter or manual differential results on the x-axes and the difference between the results of the 2 methods on the y-axes.).

Manual WBC differential count and morphological observation
-----------------------------------------------------------

The differential counts of WBCs in different genders and age groups are shown in [Table 2](#tbl_002){ref-type="table"}. The percentage of neutrophils and lymphocytes in the different age groups was significantly different (*P*\<0.05). As age increased, Neutrophil% gradually increased, and Lymphocyte% gradually decreased. This finding is consistent with the automatic blood cell classification counter. Between different genders, there were significant differences in the percentages of lymphocytes, neutrophils and monocytes (*P*\<0.05). In the child group, the percentage of neutrophils in females was higher than that of males, with opposite results for monocytes. Females' Lymphocyte% in the young group was higher than that of males, and there was no significant difference in the adult group. The Passing-Bablok scattergram showed that different methods had consistency only at Lymphocyte% and Neutrophil% in the adult group, while the remaining items did not show good consistency ([Fig. 1](#fig_001){ref-type="fig"}). The Bland-Altman plot shows that in addition to Lymphocyte% and Neutrophil% in the adult group, there were systematic and proportional differences between the two methods in the remaining analyses ([Fig. 2](#fig_002){ref-type="fig"}).

The ratio of band neutrophils to segmented neutrophils in normal tree shrews was between 1:10.48 to 14.69. The percentage of band neutrophils in the child group was higher than that in the young and adult groups. The distribution of the number of nuclei in neutrophils of each age group is shown in [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"}Table 3.Distribution of the nuclear number in neutrophilsAge\
GroupReference\
itemBand neutrophil\
(%)2 lobules\
(%)3 lobules\
(%)4 lobules\
(%)5 lobules\
(%)6 lobules\
(%)7 lobules and\
more (%)Child (n=40)Mean ± SD\
(Median)8.79 ± 9.41 (8.43)8.46 ± 8.02 (8.72)31.01 ± 10.26 (30.68)33.41 ± 8.03 (34.27)13.28 ± 8.51 (13.28)4.73 ± 5.92 (4.31)1.11 ± 1.49 (1.07)RI7.58--14.775.78--11.8526.68--35.3431.02--37.809.68--16.872.23--7.230.48--1.34Young (n=40)Mean ± SD\
(Median)7.91 ± 10.23 (7.42)6.87 ± 10.56 (6.98)27.16 ± 10.30 (25.33)34.28 ± 8.07 (34.65)17.71 ± 8.87 (16.83)5.54 ± 4.47 (5.41)0.92 ± 1.88 (1.01)RI5.24--11.394.14--8.4524.20--34.1330.49--38.2714.44--22.993.38--7.690--1.82Adult (n=40)Mean ± SD\
(Median)7.52 ± 8.76 (8.21)8.29 ± 4.47 (9.45)31.33 ± 9.84 (30.97)31.54 ± 10.22 (33.56)14.89 ± 9.44 (14.89)5.01 ± 5.64 (5.12)0.45 ± 1.35 (0.55)RI6.53--12.466.77--14.9627.49--35.1027.55--37.4611.22--18.542.82--7.910--0.97. The nuclear number was highest in 3 and 4 lobules, generally 2 to 5 lobules, and 7 or more lobules were rare. Occasionally abnormal neutrophils were found in normal tree shrew blood smears, mainly vacuoles, toxic particles and pseudopods ([Table 4](#tbl_004){ref-type="table"}Table 4.Comparison of the proportion of heteromorphic neutrophilsAge GroupGenderVacuoles (%)Toxic particles (%)Pseudopod (%)Mean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIMean ± SD (Median)RIChild (n=40)Merge1.93 ± 1.01 (1.87)1.38--2.470.34 ± 0.09 (0.34)0.28--0.401.09 ± 0.46 (1.13)0.83--1.31Male (n=20)1.84 ± 0.97 (1.76)1.44--2.340.28 ± 0.07 (0.29)0.24--0.320.93 ± 0.39 (0.95)0.79--1.22Female (n=20)1.02 ± 0.58 (1.04)0.73--1.320.41 ± 0.15 (0.41)0.38--0.441.25 ± 0.43 (1.34)1.08--1.33Young (n=40)Merge1.27 ± 0.62 (1.30)0.89--1.532.41 ± 0.80 (2.53)2.03--2.841.14 ± 0.37 (1.14)0.98--1.30Male (n=20)1.82 ± 0.77 (1.44)1.41--2.032.05 ± 0.74 (2.09)1.81--2.571.03 ± 0.22 (0.99)0.89--1.14Female (n=20)1.71 ± 0.51 (1.71)1.50--1.922.79 ± 0.93 (2.84)2.42--3.351.24 ± 0.45 (1.24)1.01--1.46Adult (n=40)Merge1.37 ± 0.48 (1.29)1.10--1.511.23 ± 0.26 (1.30)1.16--1.321.69 ± 0.31 (1.71)1.50--1.81Male (n=20)1.25 ± 0.33 (1.25)1.12--1.381.31 ± 0.27 (1.31)1.20--1.411.63 ± 0.29 (1.63)1.48--1.77Female (n=20)1.53 ± 0.54 (1.61)1.22--1.861.14 ± 0.24 (1.15)1.08--1.291.77 ± 0.34 (1.85)1.49--1.92The result is expressed as the ratio of heteromorphic neutrophils to total neutrophils. RI, reference interval. and [Fig. 3](#fig_003){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 3.Normal and heteromorphic neutrophils under a light microscope (100×).). Occasionally, nuclear extrusion and Pelger-Huet-like abnormalities were found. The proportion of heteromorphic neutrophils in total neutrophils was less than 3%. The RI of the neutrophil diameter ranged from 15.74 to 15.96 *µ*m in the child group, 15.37 to 15.55 *µ*m in the youth group and 15.30 to 15.50 *µ*m in the adult group. No significant difference between age groups was observed.

Each age group's lymphocyte cell diameter is shown in [Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"}Table 5.Cell diameter of various blood cellsHemocyte TypeAge GroupDiameter (*μ*m)Minimum (*μ*m)Maximum (*μ*m)Mean ± SD (Median)RINeutrophilsChild15.85 ± 1.71 (15.93)15.74--15.86719Young15.46 ± 1.24 (15.33)15.27--15.64818Adult15.40 ± 1.75 (16.11)15.30--15.50919LymphocyteChild7.60 ± 1.38 (7.80)7.72--7.58413Young7.23 ± 1.27 (6.99)7.15--7.34512Adult7.68 ± 1.44 (7.68)7.61--7.76413EosinophilChild15.56 ± 2.39 (15.52)15.09--16.101222Young14.75 ± 1.90 (14.55)14.11--15.321224Adult15.02 ± 1.91 (15.02)14.65--15.381021BasophilChild15.33 ± 1.45 (15.51)14.51--16.231418Young14.93 ± 1.14 (15.03)14.27--14.541417Adult15.30 ± 1.53 (15.30)14.52--16.011318MonocyteChild17.64 ± 3.10 (17.58)17.27--18.091325Young17.02 ± 2.90 (17.11)16.51--17.431226Adult16.17 ± 3.09 (15.80)15.78--16.511123RBCChild6.22 ± 2.46 (6.71)5.14--7.85311Young6.81 ± 1.97 (6.84)5.41--8.17511Adult6.55 ± 2.01 (6.49)5.22--7.98412The cell diameter was measured according to the reference line provided by the system under a light microscope (100×). a) All measurements are expressed as integers. b) For irregularly shaped cells, the cell diameter is the mean of the sum of long and short paths.. Ninety percent of lymphocytes were less than or equal to 9 *µ*m in diameter, and no significant difference was observed between different genders. The morphology of the tree shrew lymphocytes is similar to that of humans, in which the cytoplasm is very sparse, the chromatin is distributed in a coarse cluster, and the diameter is approximately 7.5 *µ*m. Occasionally, large lymphocytes and immature lymphocytes larger than 9 *µ*m in diameter can be found. There was no significant difference in cell morphology between the different age groups. In the normal tree shrew blood smear, atypical lymphocytes were found occasionally ([Fig. 4](#fig_004){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 4.Various lymphocytes under a light microscope (100×).), accounting for 2.28% of the total lymphocyte count. The morphology roughly conformed to Downey's classification, with type I predominant and type II and type III being rare.

The diameters of monocytes, eosinophils and basophils in each age group are shown in [Table 5](#tbl_005){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences among genders. The morphology of mononuclear cells in the peripheral blood of normal tree shrews is variable, with rounded or serrate edges, abundant cytoplasm and occasional macrophages differentiated from mononuclear cells, with cell diameters up to 26 *µ*m. Heteromorphic mononuclear cells ([Fig. 5](#fig_005){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 5.Various monocytes, eosinophils and basophils under a light microscope (100×).) were occasionally seen in the blood smear of normal tree shrews, and the majority of them exhibited abnormal nuclear morphology and vacuoles, accounting for approximately 3.11% of all mononuclear cells. The size of eosinophils in the peripheral blood of normal tree shrews is similar to that of neutrophils, with a large number of uniformly sized orange-red granules in the cell. The proportion of band eosinophils to segmented eosinophils ranged from 1:6.42 to 8.37, with no significant difference among different age groups. However, no band basophils were found. Heteromorphic eosinophils and heteromorphic basophils were rare and are mainly vacuolar.

RBC morphological observation
-----------------------------

The erythrocytes in the peripheral blood of normal tree shrews were double concave discs, and there was no statistically significant difference in cell size between different age groups and different genders. The overall mean diameter was 6.73 ± 2.31 *µ*m. The proportion of poikilocytes in the peripheral blood of 95% of normal tree shrews ranged from 2.41% to 5.83%, and the target cell was the main type, accounting for 1.01% to 3.93% of the total RBCs. Burr cells, target cells, and schistocytes accounted for 0.22--0.87%, 0.68--1.75% and 0.16--0.53%, respectively. Other poikilocytes (with poikilocytosis, stomatocytes and sickle cells) accounted for less than 1%. Nucleated erythrocytes, basophilic stippling cells and Howell-Jolly bodies are rarely seen in normal peripheral blood, and their morphology is shown in [Fig. 6.](#fig_006){ref-type="fig"}Fig. 6.Normal and heteromorphic red blood cells (RBCs) under light microscope (100×).

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Traditional manual counting under a microscope is the most accurate method to count blood cells \[[@r13]\], but it is time-consuming and laborious, which makes it unsuitable for large sample size operation. Although the automatic blood cell classification counter is convenient and fast \[[@r23]\], its reliability in the peripheral blood cell count of tree shrews has not been verified \[[@r19]\]. In this study, the peripheral blood of the tree shrew was measured by an automatic blood cell classification counter and traditional manual method, and the results showed that although the trends of the two methods were consistent among different age groups, the RBC count, Neutrophil% and MID% of the results obtained by the automatic blood cell classification counter were lower overall, while the WBC count and Lymphocyte% were relatively high. By drawing Bland-Altman plots and Passing-Bablok scattergrams and comparing the two methods, it was found that compared with the traditional method, the automatic blood cell classification counter only showed consistency in the neutrophil count and lymphocyte count of the adult group but showed poor consistency in other groups of data, with large systematic differences, indicating that an automatic blood cell classification counter cannot be used as an alternative to the manual method in peripheral blood analysis of the tree shrew, but can only be used as a trending device. The reasons are manifold. First, the standard deviation of the results obtained by the automatic blood cell classification counter was large, indicating that the results obtained by this instrument exhibit large fluctuations and low credibility. Second, in the actual observation, the number of giant platelets that appear in the peripheral blood of the tree shrew is much higher than that in humans, and a few of these cells can even reach 9 *µ*m in diameter. During the measurement process, these giant platelets may be mistaken for lymphocytes, which could increase Lymphocyte% in the final result \[[@r20], [@r21]\]. Third, the hematopoietic system and immune system of child and young tree shrews are not fully developed, their bone marrow metabolism is active, and the probability of atypical cells is higher than that of adult tree shrews, which will affect the results of the automatic blood cell classification counter. It can be learned from this study that the neutrophils in the peripheral blood of normal tree shrews account for approximately 30--50% of the total number of WBCs, and the neutrophil percentage and cell diameter of the tree shrew are closer to those of humans than are those of rats, mice, hamsters and other rodents \[[@r18], [@r28], [@r32]\]. With increasing age, the percentage of neutrophils increased gradually among the different age groups, and the difference was statistically significant; Neutrophil% in the peripheral blood of child tree shrews was 31.15--42.26%, and the adult tree shrews reached 38.79--47.11%. From a physiological point of view, this result is reasonable. Neutrophils play an important role in the body's nonspecific cellular immunity \[[@r11], [@r37]\]. The increase in their percentage indicates that the tree shrew's immune system tends to be complete, which is similar to the second crossover of neutrophils and lymphocytes in human development \[[@r38]\]. Regarding gender, the percentage of neutrophils in female child tree shrews was higher than that in males (*P*=0.021), but there was no significant difference between the young and adult groups, which might be related to the secretion of estrogen. Estrogen is a class of steroid compounds with broad biological activities that impact the proliferation and differentiation of hematopoietic stem cells. With an increase in estrogen, the ability of hematopoietic stem cells to differentiate into granulocyte/macrophage clonal units is enhanced \[[@r1], [@r4], [@r29], [@r38]\]. One of the possible reasons for this phenomenon is that the individual development of young females occurs earlier than that of males.

Neutrophils originate from bone marrow progenitor cells and precursor cells, which are released into the peripheral blood circulation after hyperplasia and maturation \[[@r25], [@r27], [@r33]\]. The more nuclear lobules segmented neutrophils have, the higher their maturity \[[@r5], [@r38]\]. Band neutrophils are the precursors of segmented neutrophils and are immature cells. Therefore, the ratio of band neutrophils to segmented neutrophils in peripheral blood can indirectly reflect the maturity of the bone marrow hematopoietic system. It can be inferred from [Table 3](#tbl_003){ref-type="table"} that with increasing age, the ratio of band neutrophils to segmented neutrophils tends to decrease, and the hematopoietic system of the tree shrew gradually matures. Compared with the increase in the percentage of neutrophils, the percentage of lymphocytes in the peripheral blood of normal tree shrews decreased with age, and there were significant differences among different age groups, with approximately 40% to 50% in adulthood, slightly higher than in humans (20% to 40%) but lower than in rodents (Rat 50% to 85%, Mice 60% to 83%) \[[@r18], [@r30]\]. The Lymphocyte% in female tree shrews in the young group was higher than that in males (*P*=0.030), which may be the reason Neutrophil% in males increased greatly from childhood to youth, leading to a large decrease in Lymphocyte%, while the fluctuation in females was less than that in males, resulting in a numerical difference.

Mono-macrophages not only exhibit strong phagocytosis and digestion but also play an important role in maintaining homeostasis and resisting foreign pathogenic agents \[[@r24], [@r35]\]. The percentage of monocytes in child male tree shrews was higher than that in females (*P*=0.014), but this difference was not obvious in other age groups, which may be because female tree shrews develop earlier than males and have a more mature immune system. More mature monocytes have a smaller cell diameter and nuclear size \[[@r36], [@r38]\]. Normal adult tree shrew monocytes account for approximately 7--10% of WBCs in peripheral blood, slightly higher than that in humans (3--8%) and far more than the 0--4% in rodents \[[@r2], [@r18], [@r22]\].

Similarly to neutrophils, the normal tree shrew's eosinophils have both a band and segmented nucleus \[[@r7]\]. However, band basophils were not observed. One possible reason is that the cytoplasm of basophils in the tree shrew contains a large number of basophilic particles and substances. After staining, the cytoplasm appears a thick blue-purple color, making the nucleus blurred and difficult to recognize.

The morphology and size of erythrocytes in normal tree shrews are similar to those of human erythrocytes, and there is no significant difference in quantity and morphology between different ages and genders. There are occasional poikilocytic RBCs on blood smears ([Fig. 6](#fig_006){ref-type="fig"}); the most common type is the target cell. This is because aged RBCs will actively bind IgG to the membrane surface. When WBCs come into contact with red blood cells, the membrane protein is lost, and the morphology of the cell gradually becomes globular, which makes it easier to adhere to monocytes and macrophages from the spleen and peritoneum and be phagocytized \[[@r6], [@r10], [@r31]\]. Other poikilocytes are very rare in normal peripheral blood.

This study determined the reference ranges for the blood cell count and WBC diameter and percentage and systematically revealed the morphology of WBCs and RBCs in the peripheral blood of *Tupaia Belangeri Chinensis* of different ages and genders, providing a hematological basis for future studies on the disease model of tree shrews.
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